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By Ann Dargis 
Religion Today 

"Newspaper coverage ofthe abortion issue includes muql 
that is biased: unprofessional, incomplete and.less than 
truthful. So say leaders of several major national pro-life 

.groups.. -.'-.. • '.",--• -•.'" 

'I'm: convinced we would be closer lo'a human life 
amendment ifcbverage were better," Ann O'Dbnnell. vice 
president of the -National-Right to Life Committee here. 
said1.*''; _.•--;',..•_ ".' ' ' , •.. • / . - . . 

'• 'There's never been a rjollihai said abbr.tipn for the 
sake of convenience should be available throughout the 
nine months of 'pregnancy." ' ' . ' " ' • ' 

Several pro-life leaders said journalists' word choice, 
often reveals a- bias in favbf of .pro-abortionists; 

' i s it a 'feius' or 'unborn child"?" asks Paul A. Brown, 
president of,the Life Amendment Political Action 
Committee. Inc., (LAPAC). ' . ' " " . ' " - . ' . ' • 

~Peny$e Handler, writing.in The Uncertified HUman 
Magazine, comments on media biasi '•Herfe.are some 
typical rriedia-style statemenis'about abortion: '.Women 
have trouble getting abortions privately here in 
Sibneyiow'rV 

''Suppose the.statement had read. 'Women have trouble 
abusing (heir children privately here in Sioiieytown.' 
That's unlikely. 

"But do you, see why? .Abortion is.equated in the media 
with birth control, not with child abuse. 

"That's bias, all right, a prejudgment of the issues at 
stake. But chances are: excellent ttiar the journalist who 
•wrote that never saw it that way. She'jusi assumed thai 
bias, handed down to her from earlier writers, arid she 
Would be very surprised, to hear you call her biased at all.' 

Individual columnists are exceptions to the general . 
tendency toward a pro-abortion bias, but the bias is often 
at the highest levels of newspaper management. Dr; Joseph 
Stanton, a member of theCboard of governbrs for the 
Value of Life Qommittee in Brighton'. Mass!, believes. 

Judte-Brown..president 6f the American :Life Lobby. 
Inc., jn;Slaffprd..Va.. disagrees: "l.can'i,call coverage, 
biased. But it shows a lack of knowledge: I've sat down 
with too many reporters and told them things they didn't 
know to think it's biased, as a rule of thumb. • / . 
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'^priaon is equated in the. 
media with birth control, not 
with child abuse.' 

. "The opppsfbn has a lot more money to educafe. the. 
. media to their poifit of view." Brown said. "Since we don't 

~ we have id educate reporters in tlie; process of aii in* 
terview;'.' . 

; As a result of a pro-abortion bent, the leaders claim 
several false, ideas have been perpetrated by tlie media. 
These include: '••"•':.. 

. •'The belief haiaboriion is a Catholic issue, lrt the eyes 
.of pro-life grou is. perhaps the chief offender among media 

.»is" the New Ybik Times, which lias been guilty of iden> 
iifying pro-life backers as Catholic, while failing to identify 

. .the religion or lack of religion of pro-abortion, backers or . 
;non-Caiholic prio-lifers. -.. " 

three However, 
independent National 
which reviews 
charges of bias. 
references.tO 
ti'on. ' 

times in recent" months the private.. 
nal News Councjl, an'organization 

news media pefformanee, has. upheld .. 
against the newspaper for introduqng 

Catholicism into.stories dealing with abor-

• An incomplete definition of the U.,S. Supreme'Courts 
1973 decision in Roe vs. Wade. -""It's always referred to as 
a decision that made abortion legal during the first three 
months of pregnancy. That's one-third right." said Dbtig 
Badger, eongre: ignal. lobbyist for the Christian Action 
Council in Washington/ 

In the second trimester. Badger said, abortion must be"; 
available but the state can specify that'll is performed.in a 
hospital or,by a licensed'practitioner. 

In the third 
proscribe abort 
preserve' fhe health 

irimester. the state ma'y go as far as to 
ions except when it would be- necessary to ' 

of-4he mother, "; 

"Healih." Badger said, is"-broadly defined to include "all 
factors —.physical, psychological, famijial. and; the ' 
mother"?age — relevant to ihe'we'lUb.eing of the patienj. 

- ; In essence 
months and virtually 

abortion, on demand exists for the first six 
irinaiiv throughout the whole pregnancy.. 

, Bishop Daniel Pilarczyk 
recently pointed iip. a,-:.' 
problem which needs to be . 
dealt with by the people who 
run Catholic universities. • • * 

The auxiliary. bishop of 
Cincinnati recognized that 
religious: issues t a n . and 
should be handled in two' 
different ways in. higher . 
educa t ion . . Both , a f e -
legitimate and, needed. 
Neither should be neglected; 
the. two 'Should riot be 
confused. 

One. is" the work of 
theological, scholarship, and 
the education of professional. 
theologians. This work must ' 
be free to investigate' any 
problem,, to re-examine the; 
basis', fori any belief. It 
provides a creative, scholarly 

. resource for the ichurc;h, as.it 
formulatesthe. authpritativje Sj 
expression of;faitH'ih êr"rt»s • 
of contemporary problems 
and knowledge. . ' • 

' Such scholarship must be 
sensitive to its impact on the 
church at large (particularly ?. 
when it jsi popularissed)rbuf; 
its purpose is notcatechetics; ' 
such scholarship seeks truth, l 

iibt a persii&iye justification 
of ecclesiastical teaching: 
Necessarily, much of lit te 
tentative, subject to errb% '"'•-

:'..•. Tib* second function ..few / 
general education'of young 
Cathbiics"jn the teachings, 
the history, the symbols and •". 
;stories ' <rf • their •' religious 
tradition." ' . , • 

"• *Jfn 4hS|*-worj| this ;|»p- $'. 
' preach*' the piirpose- arid' — ;. 

to some extent/ — the , 
Subject matter* are different -

from, those of theologiear. 
; scholarship. 

. The purpose is to provide 
the*" ordinary Catholic 
university student with a. 
knowledge of the church, 
which is appropriate to his -

.or her general level jof 
education.. We expect such ' 
students -to acquire ! | a 
knowledge of American 
history, government, and 
literature which is superior 

' to that of the student wjib 
erids'His -formal education 
with high school. . 

If the., student attends a 
Catholic university; w'e 
should expect- a similar 
growth in knowledge and 

. understanding about., the 
chyrch. 

; Pribr-.to Vajtican It, there 
was p rec io t i s l i t t ie 

' theological scholarship here-
. in 'America. The Catholic 
."" universities focused, almost 

entirely on the "second 
purpose, advanced religious 
education.' ; I 

•. Since the, Council-,' 
theological scholarship, has 
become respectable; it has7 

befepine jealous ojnts p^jn-
integrity; often ^ i t «:has 
become ecumenical ' and 

: ihter-religirjus; artU/it. has 
resisted the responsibility for 

. ^ha tymighf 'be- "called sack 
•»i.- . ' • ' .C' i ' i '53/*^ ' . : . -'.*£• . ' -i ^ : K -

vanced catechetics.- . f - • 

.••;A's:va result," the general 
student is often introduced 

etp. a fairly sophisticated 
exploration of- a, tp\v. 

ft-b^!:ofi'c'aL issues' or 
problems, i»ssibly; from -'tin: 
ecumenical rather', than |a 
Catholic viewpoint; while 

making abortion legal throughout the nine month* of 
•pregnancy.- - J' ' •' » ' '"" . 

:' ' •' A legal abortion'iS-a safe abortion. v The back alley 
abortionist of 1970 is the mainstream abortionist of . 
today." Judie Brown said. '"'Tlie complications have never 
decreased in the past 20 years. They're;always trying new. 
methods. And abortion is never safe for" the baby!" -•'."' 

• Ah uhp'ublicized study by the. U.S. Department.of:' ^ 
Health, Education and Welfare, she said, showed/a higher 
ineidence-of sierility and premature'births among women 
who had had abortions tlhan women who had not: 

•'Pro;lifers are totally opposed :to women. '"They try to 
show us as caring more for the baby than for the mother." 
Nellie J. Gray, president of March of Life here. said. 

. "We're trying to saVe both 'of them,-and society. Society 
- isbasedon the, value and dignity of human life. It is well-"; 
ordered, when' it-protects its least defensible and weakest' 
members." . "' -.; • • ; 

Pro-lifers often are simply trying to' ppint-outjsxtreme. 
complications from-abortions thai-women a'renTtold 
about, Judie Brown saidP'Women are pawns on drug ; 
manufacturers' chess, boards and for doctors who. want to 
make a bqck on abortion: it's a multi-million industry." 

_̂ Alan Gutiniacher. a leader of Planned Parenthood 
when'the organization waslobbyjhg.in.i'avqfof abortion, 
states, in his book "Case for .Legalized Abortion Now":' 
"Today it ispossible -tor,.almpsiany patient "to be brought 
through the pregnancy aliy.e yniess she suffers from alatal 

"illrtess'such as' cancer or leukemia and,if so; abortion .. ' 
would be unlikely to prolong, much less saVe! life.".-, 

. V Abortion should be 'available for rape victims. Badger 
cited several, studies ihai' found an almost non-existent 
number'of rape victims"!becoming, pregnant J A study 
reported in "Child & Family" found no'sueli cases in.,n.ibre. 
than* 30 years in. Buffalo. 

'Whetherfriend or foe, the'Fourth'Estate will not. 
prevent the projife movement from achieving its.goals. 
particularly the adoption of a. human-life amendriient 10 
the Const.ilutubn; many pro-life leaders confidently assert'.' 

. "But people in the press.-medicine, courts. Congress and 
everyone else'who propagandizes 'Tor'abortion will be helfl. 
pe/sonally accountable" lor the death of ov'er'S million 
innocent.human beings.'" Nellie Gray warned.. •*' 

"It jusi can ' igoon and there be no accountability;" 

tbe.ology 
^themselves. 

-departments 

remaining basically illiterate 
about huge, sections, of 
Catholic teaching and 
tradition. 

1 The issue rtow is hot the 
placing bf Blame. The 
change, of emphasis is 
understandable, in the light 
bf recent history".' The 
concern for thef integrity of 

theolbgical scholarship is 
legitirnate and1 important for 
the welfare of the church. 

\But the problem exists; 
the need calls for a response. 
And the, responsibility . lies 
primarily --with--"the : ad-r 

m i n i s t r a t o r s of the 
universities; not with the 

'Perhaps it: will be 
necessary to.set up*distinct 

-programs for the two 
. purposes. By comparison; 

the science classes, for the 
Arts ahd.Letters students are 

. distinct-from those in.a pre-. 
med program':; -^ • 

v • - _ . • 

On. the ..campus where I 
, live, . the problem is 

recognized. A lot of people-
are searching for appropriate. 

• solutions, t hus far; none of 
the proposals offer' easy,' 

.uncomplicated answers...;. 

. My purpose herelis iiot to 
suggest any ,one answer but 
simply to emphasize-the two ' 
.distinct act!vities identified 
by . Bishop Pi larczyk. 
"University administrators 
should be able to work-out. 
programs, to respect both 
purposes. ' " ' • 

. If they can,..these in-' 
stitutipns will serve,'. it-he 
church more effectively in 
both activities and' there will 
be an .easing of tensions 
between the campuses," the 
chanceries'. and the ex
pectations - '-of Catholic 
parents.' ,: 

Sunday Scripture Quiz: 
I. Go*p«l Raadinr ^ 
Lk 10.112.17-20 —Your peace will re«t upon him. 
Bitlow.ia • key piuft from8und»y'» Go*pcl;readin(. You can 
datmiiDc-what lhi« pana«« laby fladlac the antwera to the 

' quaationa below the punle and then putting the lettera in their 
appropriate bos. The flret one ia done for you. 

Baaed on acripture readinga for Sunday, July fl, 1980, C .' 
Cycle. • : , . . . ' • • , ' . • "i : ' '-,- - • • " . - . 

Following are key paeeagea from Sunday'a acripture readinga. Fill in the. 
. miaaing worda.. 
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II. Firat Reading: III. Second Reading: . 
h 66:10-14 - , I will aend toward ..Gal 6,14-18 — The marka I carry on 

my body are thoae of Jeaua Chrlat. 

cpmforta her Phraae: Henceforth, let no-^ :— 
... io will _ _ _ i _ comfort trouble _ , for I - 1 . the 
^ in .: - you shall find brand _ _ ; of _ : '- in my 

Jeruaalem like a river 

Phrase: As a : : 

your. . When you see thil, your' , may t h e -
- .ahal l 
..flouriah like the . 

— and.your our Lord Jeaua;. 
of 

. be' with your 

1. Goipel writer: 

2. rTranquiliiy: 

3. .Evil one: 

4. Tender meat: 

6; ShriVala u; >:'. 

6. Take it" easy: 
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Possessive pronoun: 

Cunning: . 

Not stale; 

Prosper: 

All of two: 

Man's name: 

ie vi 7 

.Answers on Page 7 
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Paaaage I worda: Luke, 
both, w i thers , - peace , ' 
fraah, Tom, aatan, ahrewd. 
rest, ataak, thrive, her. '. . 
Passage II words': 

• Jeruaalem, graaa, comfort, 
mother", I. heart, aoh, 
bodies," rejoice, ybu..-
Pa'saage -III w o r d s : 
Brothers, Christ, bear,, 
man, Jeaua, spirit, body, 
marks, favor, me. '• 
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